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Abstract We report on the geochemistry of hydrocarbons and pore waters down to 62.5 mbsf, collected
by drilling with the MARUM‐MeBo70 and by gravity coring at the Lunde pockmark in the Vestnesa
Ridge. Our data document the origin and transformations of volatiles feeding gas emissions previously
documented in this region. Gas hydrates are present where a fracture network beneath the pockmark
focusses migration of thermogenic hydrocarbons characterized by their C1/C2+ and stable isotopic
compositions (δ2H‐CH4, δ
13C‐CH4). Measured geothermal gradients (~80 °C/km) and known formation
temperatures (>70 °C) suggest that those hydrocarbons are formed at depths >800 mbsf. A combined
analytical/modeling approach, including concentration and isotopic mass balances, reveals that pockmark
sediments experience diffuse migration of thermogenic hydrocarbons. However, at sites without
channeled flow this appears to be limited to depths >~50 mbsf. At all sites we document a contribution of
microbial methanogenesis to the overall carbon cycle that includes a component of secondary carbonate
reduction—that is, reduction of dissolved inorganic carbon generated by anaerobic oxidation of methane in
the uppermost methanogenic zone. Anaerobic oxidation of methane and carbonate reduction rates are
spatially variable within the pockmark and are highest at high‐flux sites. These reactions are revealed by 13C
depletions of dissolved inorganic carbon at the sulfate‐methane interface at all sites. However, 13C
depletions of CH4 are only observed at the low methane flux sites because changes in the isotopic
composition of the overall methane pool are masked at high‐flux sites. 13C depletions of total organic carbon
suggest that at seeps sites, methane‐derived carbon is incorporated into de novo synthesized biomass.
1. Introduction
In marine sediments, light hydrocarbons are commonly formed via two well‐known processes that can be
distinguished by their molecular and compound‐specific stable C and H isotopic compositions (Bernard
et al., 1977; Whiticar, 1999). Microbial hydrocarbon production leads to a strong prevalence of methane
(C1/C2+ > approximately 1,000) depleted in
13C (δ13C‐CH4 less than approximately −55‰) due to kinetic
fractionation (Rice & Claypool, 1981). This process is carried out by methanogenic archaea at temperatures
below approximately 80 °C (Wilhelms et al., 2001), that is, at relatively shallow sediment depth. By contrast,
thermogenic hydrocarbons are derived from the thermocatalytic decomposition of organic matter at tem-
peratures exceeding approximately 70 °C (Hunt, 1996; Quigley & Mackenzie, 1988), that is, in sediments
buried hundreds of meters below the seafloor. In addition to methane that is less depleted in 13C (δ13C‐
CH4 > approximately −53‰; e.g., Clayton, 1991), thermogenesis also leads to production of significant
amounts of higher hydrocarbons (C1/C2+ < approximately 1,000).
Early diagenetic processes and biogeochemical modifications in shallow sediments drastically alter the prop-
erties of fluids ascending from greater depth. Upward‐rising methane is oxidized by anaerobic and aerobic
biological communities, limiting its escape to the water column (Boetius &Wenzhöfer, 2013). The anaerobic
oxidation of methane (AOM) at the expense of seawater‐derived sulfate is performed by a consortium of
sulfate‐reducing bacteria and methanotrophic archaea (Boetius et al., 2000) at the sulfate‐methane
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interface (SMI), while the aerobic oxidation of methane occurs in overlying, oxygenated sediments and in
the water column. However, both processes increase the concentration of dissolved inorganic carbon
(DIC). Previous studies have documented that the transformation efficiency of the AOM benthic filter
depends on the rate and phase at which methane is delivered to the SMI, such that a higher portion of dis-
solved methane is able to escape the benthic filter at sites where the methane flux is high (Boetius &
Wenzhöfer, 2013; Luff & Wallmann, 2003; Sommer et al., 2006). The benthic filter is also bypassed when
methane is transported in the gas phase through faults and fractures. Due to isotope fractionations inherent
in the various formation and transformation processes, both the origin and metabolic pathways of methane‐
derived carbon can be evaluated by stable carbon isotope analysis coupled with isotopic mass balance calcu-
lations (e.g., Heuer et al., 2009; Hong et al., 2013).
Vestnesa Ridge is a sediment drift characterized by the presence of gas at depth and by several gas‐emitting
pockmarks at the seafloor (e.g., Vogt et al., 1994); gas hydrate at this location has been mapped via a wide-
spread bottom‐simulating reflector (BSR). In the past, the ridge was investigated for its subsurface structures
(Bünz et al., 2012; Hustoft et al., 2009; Plaza‐Faverola et al., 2015, Plaza‐Faverola et al., 2017), for the distri-
bution and time variability of seafloor gas emissions (Bünz et al., 2012; Knies et al., 2018; Smith et al., 2014),
and for the biogeochemistry of shallow pockmark‐associated sediments (Hong et al., 2016; Panieri et al.,
2017). Early diagenetic modifications affect the composition of shallow fluids and thus are not always repre-
sentative of the fluid system at greater depth. However, because deep fluids have not been sampled to date,
questions remain on the gas generation and migration processes within and outside pockmarks on Vestnesa
Ridge. To address these questions we obtained cores to a depth of ~62 m below seafloor (mbsf) using the drill
rig MARUM‐MeBo70 (Freudenthal & Wefer, 2013) from areas within and outside the active Lunde pock-
mark in the eastern Vestnesa Ridge sector.
Sediment cores were sampled for their fluid composition at sites experiencing different modes of hydrocar-
bon transport and fluid flux rates. These data were complemented with numerical approaches that take
advantage of state of the art knowledge of hydrocarbon generation and cycling of hydrocarbon‐derived car-
bon to (i) determine formation processes and source depth of the hydrocarbons fueling shallow hydrate
deposits and seafloor gas emissions at pockmarks, (ii) evaluate the role of pockmark‐associated faults as
gas migration pathways, and (iii) characterize microbial methane transformation as an important compo-
nent of the carbon cycle in these sediments.
2. Geological Setting
Vestnesa Ridge (Figures 1a–1g) is a 100‐km‐long submarine sediment drift located along the west Svalbard
margin (Arctic Ocean), at water depths between approximately 1,200 and 1,500 m below sealevel (mbsl;
Crane et al., 1991; Hustoft et al., 2009; Petersen et al., 2010; Plaza‐Faverola et al., 2015; Plaza‐Faverola
et al., 2017; Ritzmann et al., 2004; Vogt et al., 1994). The ridge hosts a sedimentary succession that reaches
up to 5 km in thickness in its southeastern segment (Eiken & Hinz, 1993; Ritzmann et al., 2004). Syn‐ and
post‐rift deposits of Miocene age that lie above a relatively young (<20Ma) and hot oceanic crust are overlain
by a contourite sequence that extends to the onset of the Plio‐Pleistocene glaciations at ~2.7 Ma; a horizon
that corresponds to a regional unconformity throughout the Fram Strait (Eiken & Hinz, 1993; Engen
et al., 2008; Hustoft et al., 2009; Knies et al., 2009). The youngest sediments at Vestnesa Ridge are primarily
comprised of silty turbidites and muddy‐silty contourites with abundant ice‐rafted debris from late
Weichselian to Holocene in age (Howe et al., 2008; Knies et al., 2009; Knies et al., 2014; Mattingsdal et al.,
2014; Schneider et al., 2018).
The deep water gas hydrate and gas discharge systems on Vestnesa Ridge have been previously documented
(Fisher et al., 2011; Graves et al., 2017; Panieri et al., 2017; Smith et al., 2014) and are thought to be affected
by heat flow changes associated with the underlying ultraslow‐spreading Molloy Ridge (Bünz et al., 2012;
Crane et al., 1991; Smith et al., 2014; Vanneste et al., 2005). The base of the gas hydrate stability zone
(GHSZ) has been inferred by a prominent BSR in this area, mapped at about 160–195 mbsf (Bünz et al.,
2012; Dumke et al., 2016; Hustoft et al., 2009; Petersen et al., 2010; Plaza‐Faverola et al., 2015; Plaza‐
Faverola et al., 2017; Smith et al., 2014). High‐resolution seismic data have been used to identify accumula-
tions of free gas below the base of the GHSZ. A network of near‐vertical faults and fractures and abundant
acoustic chimney structures that stretch from below the BSR towards the seafloor are imaged in the seismic
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Figure 1. (a) Bathymetric map of the eastern Fram Strait showing the position of Vestnesa Ridge west off Svalbard relative the slow‐spreadingMolloy Ridge and the
Molloy Transform Fault (TF = Transform Fault). Data source: GMRT (Ryan et al., 2009). Red star shows position of the working area on the eastern segment of the
Vestnesa Ridge comprising active pockmarks. Positions of ODP drilling Sites 912, 909, 910, and 986 are shown. (b) Bathymetry of the SE Vestnesa Ridge
indicating positions of Lunde and Lomvi pockmarks and of the reference station. For maps showing positions of additional cores published in previous studies see
Figure S2 in the supporting information. (c) Micro‐bathymetric map of Lunde pockmark showing positions of gravity cores and MeBo cores at the nonseep site
and the two seep sites. For additional information on hydroacoustic mapping refer to Text S1 in the supporting information. (d–g) High‐resolution 3D seismic
data along the crest of Vestnesa Ridge (NW‐SE direction; P cable 3D (Bünz, 2013) covering MeBo drill sites that were selected as a reference site outside any
leakage structure (e) as indicated by the variance map (d; see also Plaza‐Faverola et al., 2015) and over Lunde pockmark and associated chimney beneath (SW‐NE
direction) covering the nonseep site and the seep site in the southwest of the pockmark (f, g). Note: A BSR was present at all sites at approximately 195 mbsf (Bünz
et al., 2012; Plaza‐Faverola et al., 2017).
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data and reveal a system of channeled fluid migration pathways feeding the observed gas discharge at the
seafloor (Bünz et al., 2012; Hustoft et al., 2009; Plaza‐Faverola et al., 2015; Smith et al., 2014). Recently, a
microfracture array has been shown to serve as a conduit for the fast‐ascending methane gas that impacts
the microbial community in the near‐seafloor sediments (Yao et al., 2019).
Numerous pockmarks forming semicircular seafloor depressions, as large as 800 m in diameter and tens
of meters in vertical relief, occur above chimney structures and align the crest of Vestnesa Ridge (Bünz
et al., 2012; Hustoft et al., 2009; Panieri et al., 2017; Petersen et al., 2010; Vogt et al., 1994). Episodic
seepage of gas at the seafloor, imaged as hydroacoustic anomalies in the water column, has been repeat-
edly documented as emanating from individual pits within the pockmarks at the southeastern segment
of the ridge (Bünz et al., 2012; Hustoft et al., 2009; Panieri et al., 2017; Smith et al., 2014). A series of
paleo methane proxies have been used to postulate that episodic methane discharge events have been
occurring in this region over the past 23,500 years BP (Ambrose et al., 2015; Panieri et al., 2014;
Schneider et al., 2018; Sztybor & Rasmussen, 2017a). These events have been attributed to changes in
tectonic stress and/or glacioeustatic forcings and are thought to have caused the current pockmark dis-
tribution on the seafloor (Bünz et al., 2012; Petersen et al., 2010; Plaza‐Faverola et al., 2015; Plaza‐
Faverola & Keiding, 2019; Vogt et al., 1994; Vogt et al., 1999). Analyses of gas hydrate recovered from
shallow deposits of Lunde and the nearby Lomvi pockmarks generally indicate a deep thermogenic
hydrocarbon source (Fisher et al., 2011; Graves et al., 2017; Panieri et al., 2017; Smith et al., 2014); how-
ever, data from several shallow sediment cores point to a mixture of thermogenic hydrocarbons and
microbial methane produced in shallow sediment (Panieri et al., 2017).
Crusts of authigenic seep carbonates have a patchy distribution on the seabed in both, the Lunde and Lomvi
pockmarks. They occupy approximately 15% of the pockmark area, with individual carbonate patches hav-
ing diameters of up to 50 m (Panieri et al., 2017). Subsurface carbonate crusts were recovered during expedi-
tions MSM57‐1 and MSM57‐2 with the MARUM‐MeBo‐70 from a seep site that targeted the carbonate
patches in the southwestern sector of the Lunde pockmark (GeoB21616‐1 and GeoB21637‐1 in Figures 1
and 2; Himmler et al., 2019). Calcium carbonate abundance of >75% is reported in discrete depth intervals
between 5 and 22 mbsf, with aragonite being the dominating mineralogical phase (Himmler et al., 2019).
Aragonitic crusts, as reported by Himmler et al. (2019), are thought to form under high methane flux condi-
tions, when the SMI is situated very close to the sediment‐water interface (Aloisi et al., 2002; Luff &
Wallmann, 2003). The SMI at this site is currently located at ~1 mbsf, so Himmler et al. (2019) interpret
the subsurface crusts as indicative of past high methane emission episodes, when the SMI was situated close
to the sediment‐water interface.
3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Core Sampling
During expeditions MSM57‐1 and MSM57‐2 in 2016, we sampled sediment from the Lunde pockmark and
its vicinity to a depth of 62.5 mbsf with the seafloor drill rig MARUM‐MeBo70 (Freudenthal & Wefer,
2013). From the three deployments of the MeBo pressure core system MDP (MeBo‐Druckkern‐
Probennehmer; Pape et al., 2017) two were recovered at full in situ pressure. The MeBo conventional and
pressurized cores were complemented with several gravity cores up to 7.7 m in length (Figures 1b, 1c, 1e,
1g, and 2 and Table S1 in the supporting information).
Anomalous amplitudes and chaotic reflection geometry beneath Lunde pockmark are interpreted as gas
migration pathways leading to gas seepage from pits at the seafloor (Figures 1f and 1g; Bünz, 2013;
Panieri et al., 2017; Plaza‐Faverola et al., 2015). We collected sediment from the perimeter of two individual
seafloor sites in the southern sector of the Lunde pockmark, where seafloor gas seepage was observed in
agreement with previous surveys in the area (Panieri et al., 2017) and denote these as seep site southwest
(SW) and seep site southeast (SE). A nonseep site within the Lunde pockmark, which did not show any indi-
cation of seafloor gas release, was also sampled. In addition, a site approximately 8 km away from the SE
pockmark (Figures 1b, 1d, and 1e) was used as a reference. Here seismic data indicate the subseafloor to
be characterized by a homogenous series of nearly undisturbed sediments with no indication of fluid or
gas seepage (Figure 1e; Plaza‐Faverola et al., 2015).
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3.2. Core Infrared Scanning and Imaging
MeBo core liners (2.52 m long) and gravity cores (1‐mwhole round segments) were scanned with an infrared
(IR) camera (ThermaCam SC 640 camera, FLIR Systems) immediately after recovery to document gas
hydrate occurrence, following the method described by Wei et al. (2015). Detectable temperatures of the
IR camera range from −40 °C to +120 °C with a precision of ±2 °C and an accuracy of 0.1 °C at 30 °C.
Figure 2. Overview of gravity cores and MeBo cores from the study sites at Vestnesa Ridge. Core recoveries of individual MeBo and gravity cores shown in bar
diagrams with recovered sediment depths depicted as black fields and voids as white fields. Total core lengths and total core recoveries given in Table S1 in the
supporting information. Borehole depths of pressure cores indicated by black vertical bars to the right of core recoveries. For gas hydrate‐bearing sites, depth ranges
of infrared images and photographs shown for hydrate‐bearing sediment intervals are indicated by gray vertical bars to the right of core recoveries. Carbonate
(CaCO3) contents (wt.%) versus depth jointly illustrated for cores with available CaCO3 data (gravity cores = circles, squares; MeBo cores = stars, diamonds, tri-
angles) from each site. Lengths of graphs showing site‐specific CaCO3 contents correspond to longest cores from each site. T = Depth of in situ sediment tem-
perature measurement. Photographs and infrared images of such core segments that showed relative cooling due to endothermic hydrate dissociation in cores from
the seep sites. Temperature color codes not normalized; yellow = warm, blue = cold. Note: Photographs and core infrared images do not correspond to depth scale.
Pictures of hydrates pieces recovered with core GeoB21619‐1 (scale: centimeters).
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For the MeBo cores, each thermal scan of the core liners covered approximately 60 cm; five to six scans
including a spatial overlap of about 10 cm were taken from each liner in less than 1 min. From each
drilling/coring station, all IR images were merged to illustrate temperature variations along the entire
cored depth (Figure 2).
Following the IR scans, all core sections were split lengthwise. The archive halves were used for high‐
resolution imaging (Figure 2), using the SmartCIS 1600LS line scanning system of the MARUM GeoB
Core repository at a 500‐dpi resolution (www.marum.de/en/Infrastructure/GeoB‐smartCIS‐1600‐Line‐
Scanner.html). The archive halves were then described onboard while the working half of each core was
sampled as described below.
Figure 3. δ13C‐DIC (open triangles, bottom x‐axis) and δ13C‐CH4 in various gas types (closed symbols, top x‐axis) versus depth at the four sites investigated on the
Vestnesa Ridge. (a) Reference site. (b) Nonseep site. (c) Seep site SW. (d) Seep site SE. A decoupling of pore water DIC from methane is apparent at the high‐flux
sites. Black vertical arrows at the top axis illustrate δ13C values of seawater DIC (0‰ VPDB). Note different scaling of depth axis in Figure 3a.
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Figure 4. (a) Relationship between molecular composition of light hydrocarbons (expressed as C1/C2+) and stable carbon isotopic composition of methane (δ
13C‐
CH4) in various gas types prepared from MeBo cores. Extents of fields assigned for microbial and thermogenic light hydrocarbons according to Bernard et al.
(1977; dark gray) and Whiticar (1999; light gray). Considering classifications proposed by Bernard et al. (1977) hydrocarbons in most hydrate samples recovered
from seep sites within Lunde pockmark plot within the field representative for thermogenic hydrocarbons. All void gas samples recovered from the nonseep site at
Lunde pockmark plot within the microbial field. Directions of arrows close to samples from individual sites indicate increasing sediment depth. Specifics of
methane bound in shallow hydrates from Lunde pockmark (Fisher et al., 2011; Graves et al., 2017; Smith et al., 2014) and the adjacent Lomvi pockmark (Panieri
et al., 2017) are shown for comparison. (b) δ2H‐δ13C relationships of hydrate‐bound methane collected at the seep sites and headspace gas from the reference site,
the nonseep site and the SW seep site. Classification according to Whiticar (1999). Specifics of methane bound in shallow hydrate from Lunde pockmark (core
JR211‐26‐GC; Fisher et al., 2011; Graves et al., 2017) is shown for comparison. Note: Arrow illustrates increasing depth for headspace samples (triangles) from
the reference site, the nonseep site and the seep site SW collected from ~1.0 to 59.1 mbsf. Maximum burial depth of hydrates analyzed (diamonds) is ~6.6 mbsf.
(c) C1/C2+ ratios in various gas types versus sediment depth from multiple cores at the seep sites, at the nonseep site, and at the reference site, respectively.
Assignments of thermogenic and microbial hydrocarbon sources based on C1/C2+ ratios according to Bernard et al. (1977) and Whiticar (1999). (d) Relationship
between C1/C2+ ratios and sediment temperature at sites explored at the Vestnesa Ridge. Most of the samples from the seep sites and deepest samples from the
reference site plot within the field representative for migrated thermogenic hydrocarbons. Samples from the nonseep site within the pockmark plot close to or
within the field assigned for light hydrocarbons produced in situ. For comparison, relationships at ODP drill sites explored during Legs 151 and 162 in the
Fram Strait (Site 909), on the southern Yermak Plateau (Sites 910 and 912), and on the Svalbard Margin (Site 986) are shown as well (Shipboard Scientific
Party, 1996; Stein et al., 1995). Direction of arrow close to samples from the reference site indicates increasing sediment depth. Figure modified after Stein et al.
(1995). For calculation of in situ sediment temperatures, equations provided in Bohrmann et al. (2017) for sites within Lunde pockmark (T [°C] = 0.0813 [°C/m]
× z [m] – 0.6822 [°C]) and the reference site (T [°C] = 0.0777 [°C/m] × z [m] – 0.6822 [°C]) were used.
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3.3. Sampling Procedures
3.3.1. Gas Sampling
Hydrate‐bound gas, gas from expansion voids (“void gas”), and sedimentary gas were obtained from five
MeBo cores and seven gravity cores (Tables S1 and S2 in the supporting information). For vertical profiling
of ex situ concentrations of dissolved methane (i.e., in samples collected shortly after recovery under ambi-
ent P and T conditions) in the nonpressurized MeBo and gravity cores, we used a modified headspace tech-
nique after Kvenvolden and McDonald (1986), as described in Pape et al. (2014). Headspace samples were
collected from the lowermost part of each MeBo core liner immediately after removal of the pilot chuck
and the core catcher (2.5‐m vertical resolution), that is, before the concentrations of light hydrocarbons
had fully equilibrated to atmospheric pressure. For gravity cores in rigid polyvinyl chloride liners, samples
were taken from the surface of freshly cut core whole rounds (1‐m vertical resolution) before IR imaging.
Additional samples were collected from selected depth intervals (25‐ to 50‐cm distance) after core splitting.
In all cases, 3 ml of bulk sediment was collected with cut‐off syringes and transferred into 20‐ml glass vials
prefilled with 5 ml of 1‐M NaOH.
Gas from expansion voids caused by exsolution from pore water dissolved gas (void gas) was collected from
MeBo cores for analysis of its molecular composition. For sampling, a butyl rubber septumwas placed on the
transparent liner and holes of 1 mm in diameter were drilled through the septum into the liner, thereby
minimizing escape of void gas and/or inflow of air from/to the liner. Gas was obtained by inserting a cannula
attached to a plastic syringe through the septum into the core liner.
Hydrate‐bound gas was prepared from hydrate pieces according to Pape et al. (2010). Samples from both gas
voids and gas hydrate were collected in glass serum vials prefilled with saturated NaCl solution for onboard
analysis of its molecular composition and for determination of the methane stable carbon isotope composi-
tions onshore (section 3.4.1).
Sedimentary gas was also obtained at stations GeoB21613‐1 and GeoB21616‐1 via controlled degassing of
pressurized deep sediments collected with the MDP (Pape et al., 2017). For core degassing, we used an
assembly of gas‐tight valves and ports modified after Dickens et al. (2003) and a pressure sensor for contin-
uous monitoring of the internal pressure in the MDP pressure chamber. Pressurized fluid (gas and water)
was released incrementally into a gas‐tight syringe for the collection of gas subsamples at preselected inter-
vals, which were transferred into glass serum vials for analysis of hydrocarbon molecular and stable
isotopic compositions.
3.3.2. Sediment and Pore Water Sampling
About 5ml of wet sediment were collected at selected depth intervals to determine the sediment porosity, the
total carbon (TC) and total organic carbon (TOC) concentrations, and the stable carbon isotope signatures of
organic carbon (δ13C‐TOC). Pore water was collected routinely from MeBo sediment cores using a pressure
(1–5 bar) filtration (0.2 μm) system at approximately 4 °C (e.g., Wallmann et al., 2018). In addition, pore
water from gravity cores was extracted with rhizon soil moisture samplers (Seeberg‐Elverfeldt et al., 2005).
Fluid subsamples were poisoned with HgCl2 onboard for shore‐based characterization of the carbon isotope
signatures of DIC (δ13C‐DIC). Subsamples for sulfate, calcium, and magnesium concentrations were pre-
served onboard as detailed in Wallmann et al. (2018). Titration of total alkalinity was performed 30–45
min after the extraction of pore fluid (see Bohrmann et al., 2017).
3.4. Analytical Methods
3.4.1. Hydrocarbon Analyses
All gas samples were analyzed onboard by gas chromatography (GC; Agilent Technologies; 6890N; Pape
et al., 2010). Samples prepared according to the headspace technique yielded relatively low hydrocarbon
concentrations and were used only for profiling of methane concentration, whereas hydrate‐bound gas, void
gas, and sedimentary gas from the MDP allowed for quantification of C1 to C6 hydrocarbons and for calcula-
tion of molecular hydrocarbon composition (C1/C2+ ratios).
For molecular characterization, light hydrocarbons (C1 to C6) were separated, detected, and quantified with
a capillary column connected to a flame ionization detector, while O2, N2, and CO2 as well as C1 and C2
hydrocarbons were determined using a stainless‐steel column packed with molecular sieve and coupled to
a thermal conductivity detector. Calibration and performance checks of the analytical system were
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conducted regularly using commercial pure gas standards and gas mixtures. The coefficient of variation
determined for the analytical procedure is lower than 2%.
Stable carbon and hydrogen isotope ratios (13C/12C and 2H/1H) of methane in void gas, hydrate‐bound gas,
headspace gas, and sedimentary gas were determined by GC‐isotope ratio mass spectrometry on gas aliquots
characterized by elevated (greater than approximately 25,000 ppm)methane concentrations at theMARUM.
For this, a Trace GCUltra‐GC IsoLink connected to aMAT 253 isotope ratio mass spectrometer via a ConFlo
IV interface (all components Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc.) was used. Methane was separated by GC
(CARBOXEN‐1006 PLOT capillary column [Supelco Inc.]) and either combusted (1,030 °C) or pyrolized
(1,440 °C) in order to generate CO2 or H2, respectively. CO2 or H2 were then transferred to the isotope ratio
mass spectrometer for analysis of 13C/12C or 2H/1H. All samples were injected at room temperature either
manually or by use of a TriPlus RSH autosampler. Reported isotope ratios are arithmetic means of duplicate
or triplicate measurements in the δ notation relative to Vienna Pee Dee Belemnite (VPDB) and Vienna
Standard Mean Ocean Water (VSMOW; for carbon and hydrogen, respectively). Reproducibility was
checked daily using commercial methane standards (Isometric Instruments, Canada; Air Liquide GmbH,
Germany). Standard deviations of triplicate stable isotope measurements were <0.5‰ (δ13C‐CH4).
Selected samples of hydrate‐bound gas were additionally analyzed for δ2H‐CH4 at GEO‐data Gesellschaft
für Logging‐Service mbH, Germany (Table S7 in the supporting information).
3.4.2. Analysis of Sediment Physical Properties
In addition to core imaging described above, the sediment cores were described onboard. Protocols for
sediment description and curation are given in Bohrmann et al. (2017). For the determination of sediment
porosity in discrete samples, sediment samples were taken on board as soon as possible after core recovery
to minimize moisture loss. Sediment porosities were determined as described in Text S3 in the
supporting information.
3.4.3. Analysis of Sediment Carbon Contents
Contents of TC and TOC of bulk sediment samples were determined with an elemental analyzer (vario EL
III; Elementar, Germany) at MARUM as described in Text S4 in the supporting information. Briefly, aliquots
of lyophilized and homogenized sediment samples were wrapped in tin capsules, weighed, and subject to
catalytic combustion (950 °C, CuO, CeO2, and PbCrO4) with the addition of molecular oxygen. For the deter-
mination of TOC contents, sediment subsamples were weighed, treated with HCl (10%) for removal of car-
bonate carbon, rinsed with deionized water, dried, weighed (for determination of bulk inorganic carbon and
nitrogen), homogenized, transferred into tin capsules, and reweighed. The acid‐treated sediment samples
were then subject to catalytic combustion as described above. The relative standard deviation for the carbon
analyses as determined for replicate measurements of a house standard was <0.05%. Assuming all inorganic
carbon was present as calcium carbonate, the CaCO3 content was calculated as follows: CaCO3 = (TC −
TOC) × 8.333. δ13C‐Corg was analyzed as described in Text S4 in the supporting information.
3.4.4. Pore Water Analysis
Concentrations of sulfate (SO4
2−) were determined by ion chromatography (Metrohm, 861 Advanced
Compact IC) at GEOMAR. Standard seawater from the International Association for Physical Sciences of
Oceans was used for calibrating the system. Estimated accuracies of calculated concentrations were
within ±3%.
Subsamples collected at sea for the stable carbon isotopic compositions of DICwere analyzed at Oregon State
University using a GasBench II automated sampler interfaced to a stable isotope mass spectrometer
(Finnigan DELTA Plus XL; Torres et al., 2005). 13C/12C values are reported in the δ notation relative to
VPDB. The overall precision and accuracy are estimated to be better than ±0.15‰. Primary standardization
is provided by tank CO2 (referenced to an array of international standards) and analyses are monitored
against a stock solution of reagent NaHCO3.
3.5. Numerical Model
We used the stable carbon isotopic mass balance model developed by Hong et al. (2013) to quantify carbon
cycle pathways among organic matter, DIC, and methane. A similar simulation approach was applied suc-
cessfully at two other case studies (Chen et al., 2017; Crémière et al., 2017). Comparison showed that results
derived from this box model approach are very similar to those from a more sophisticated transport‐reaction
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model (Hong et al., 2014). The three‐box model describes the carbon exchanges across the SMI box, the sea-
floor, and sediments at greater depths. Mass balances of 12C and 13C were both considered to satisfy the iso-
topic constraints, including the stable carbon isotopic signatures of DIC, methane, and organic matter. The
model considers the following reactions: AOM, carbonate precipitation (CP), organic matter degradation via
methanogenesis (ME) and organoclastic sulfate reduction (POCSR), and a secondary CO2 reduction (CR),
whereby the DIC produced by AOM is further reduced to methane (see Figure 5a for the schematic diagram
for the box model). The fundamental relationship that links reaction rates with the fluxes with respect to
DIC is
ΔFDIC ¼ ΣR RAOM þ RME þ RPOCSR−RCR−RCPð Þ ¼ FDIC−aboveSMI þ FDIC−belowSMI (1)
where F and R denote the fluxes and depth‐integrated rates. We note that, based on the alkalinity
profiles from all sites, FDIC‐aboveSMI and FDIC‐belowSMI have opposite signs. The only exception is the
seep site SE, which has very low FDIC‐belowSMI as alkalinity does not change significantly with depth
below SMI. We can therefore define ΔFDIC as the difference between the absolute fluxes of DIC below
and above SMI, which we use later to compare with the reaction rates derived from our mass balance
calculation. The modeling was done with the software program MS Excel; model, detailed equations,
input parameters, and a description of the assumptions used can be found in Text S5 and Table S3
in the supporting information. The excel file for the calculation can be found as additional supporting
information (Data Set S1).
4. Results
4.1. Sediment Characterization and Occurrences of Gas Hydrates
Sediments from all investigated sites were predominantly comprised of homogeneous silty clay and pebbly
silty clay with intervals rich in ice‐rafted debris and occasional isolated clasts. This composition is similar to
that of sediments previously described for cores from nearby sites within the Lunde and the adjacent Lomvi
pockmarks and sediments outside the pockmarks (Hong et al., 2016; Schneider et al., 2018; Sztybor &
Rasmussen, 2017a). Porosities of the near‐surface sediments ranged between 0.7 and 0.8 at all sites
(Figure S3 in the supporting information). At the reference and the nonseep sites within the Lunde pock-
mark, porosity generally decreased with depth and reached values ranging between 0.45 and 0.55 at ~60mbsf
at the reference site. A much higher variability in porosity values (approximately 0.4 to 0.8) was obtained for
sediments recovered from the seep sites (maximum sampling depth 15 and 5 mbsf, respectively). Mean car-
bonate (CaCO3) contents were lowest at the reference site (5.1%; Figure 2), followed by the nonseep site
(6.2%), seep site SW (6.8%), and seep site SE (6.3%). At the reference site, trends of carbonate contents in
the uppermost approximately 5 m resembled those previously published for cores from a nearby site and
from the Lomvi pockmark (Sztybor & Rasmussen, 2017b). Carbonate nodules were not found in the drilled
sediments from the reference site (Bohrmann et al., 2017), whereas authigenic seep carbonates were present
at the seafloor and in MeBo cores from the seep site SW, which have been described in detail by Himmler
et al. (2019). Mean contents of TOC were 0.8 wt.% at both the reference and nonseep site, and 0.9 and
1.0 wt.% at the seep sites (Figure S4 and Table S6 in the supporting information).
Infrared scanning of core liners immediately after recovery revealed nearly uniform temperatures for all
cores from the reference and nonseep site. In contrast, significant negative temperature anomalies (ΔT >
1 °C), indicative for endothermic dissociation of gas hydrates due to pressure reduction and temperature ele-
vation, was observed in cores from the seep sites (Figure 2). For those cores, sediment surface cooling indi-
cated the presence of gas hydrates at various depths down to approximately 11.2 mbsf. The shallowest gas
hydrates in gravity cores were found at approximately 45 cmbsf at seep site SW (GeoB21609‐1) and at seep
site SE at approximately 232 cmbsf and approximately 330 cmbsf in cores GeoB21612 and GeoB21619‐1,
respectively. Gas hydrate appeared as pieces up to 5 cm thick or as layers up to several centimeters in
thickness (Figure 2).
4.2. Pore Water Sulfate, DIC Isotopic Composition, and Methane Concentrations
Concentration profiles of dissolved methane in concert with sulfate concentrations and δ13C‐DIC profiles
were used to identify the depth of the site‐specific SMI (Figure 3 and Figure S6 in the supporting
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Figure 5. (a) Framework of box model used for evaluating the carbon cycling pathways. AOM = anaerobic oxidation of methane; CP = carbonate precipitation
leading to formation of authigenic carbonate (AC); ME = organic matter degradation via methanogenesis; POCSR = organoclastic sulfate reduction, CR =
secondary CO2 reduction. (b) Histogram showing the relative contribution of each reaction responsible for DIC production/consumption. The height of the bars
shows the relative contribution (in percentage) of each reaction with respect to the overall DIC flux (equation (1)). Numbers in parentheses are depth‐integrated
rates (μmol × cm−2 × year−1).
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information). Most of the MeBo cores had evidence of seawater contamination at depth, as indicated in
erratic profiles with elevated sulfate below the SMI. Data collected using rhizons from the gravity cores
are more reliable and better suited to define the SMI depth. At the reference site, the SMI was situated
between 6.7 and 8.4 mbsf; it was located between 2.3 and 3.4 mbsf at the nonseep site and between 0.5
and 1.0 mbsf at the seep sites. Using the depth of the SMI as a first‐order approximation for methane flux
inferences (Bhatnagar et al., 2011; Luff & Wallmann, 2003), the reference site had the lowest upward
fluxes. Data from the nonseep site indicate an intermediate methane flux. The highest fluxes can be
assigned to the seep sites within the Lunde pockmark; here shallow gas hydrates were found, indicating
that methane concentrations were sufficient to sustain gas hydrate precipitation.
Most negative δ13C‐DIC values (i.e., strongest depletions in 13C) corresponded with depths of the SMI
(−35.0‰ to−39.2‰VPDB) at all sites. Below the SMI, DIC is gradually enriched in 13C with depth; the most
positive δ13C‐DIC value (30.7‰) was found in the SW seep at 10.4 mbsf in core GeoB21637‐1 (Figure 3c).
4.3. Stable Carbon and Hydrogen Isotopic Signatures of Methane
Despite some gaps in sediment core recovery, high‐resolution δ13C‐CH4 versus depth profiles were obtained
from void gas, headspace gas, and gas from pressure cores samples (Figure 4c). At the reference site,
methane in the deepest sediments (between approximately 55 and 62.5 mbsf) was characterized by
δ13C‐CH4 values between about −65‰ and −59‰ VPDB. With decreasing depth, δ
13C‐CH4 values
decreased with minimum δ13C‐CH4 of approximately −95‰ found at approximately 10 mbsf, which was
close to the depth of the SMI (approximately 8.4 mbsf).
At the nonseep site within the Lunde pockmark, δ13C‐CH4 values between about −65‰ and −59‰ were
between 22 and 8 mbsf, that is, shallower than at the reference site. Minimum δ13C‐CH4 of approximately
−76‰ were found at approximately 2.8 mbsf, which is about 0.5 m deeper than the SMI depth defined by
the sulfate profiles. However, because gas samples that fell closer to the SMI and showed methane concen-
trations sufficient for δ13C‐CH4 measurement were not available, maximum
13C depletions of CH4 at the
nonseep site remain unclear. At the seep site in the SW sector of Lunde pockmark, methane was enriched
in 13C relative to the other two sites under investigation, with values generally ranging between −58‰
and −48‰. The most positive stable carbon isotope value of methane in headspace gas corresponds to that
determined for methane bound in gas hydrates recovered from shallow sediment (−54‰ and −49‰;
Figures 3c, 3d, and 4a).
Stable hydrogen isotope data are available for methane in headspace gas collected at the reference site and
the nonseep site and in the deeper sediment from the SW seep, as well as for methane in shallow gas
hydrates from both seep sites. Methane at depth showed δ2H‐CH4 signatures of approx. −190‰ VSMOW
at all sites (Figure 4b). Similar δ2H‐CH4 values (−197‰ to −188‰) were measured for methane in shallow
gas hydrates recovered from the seep sites (Table S7 in the supporting information).
4.4. Molecular Hydrocarbon Compositions
In contrast to the isotopic data presented above, where profiles can be generated throughout the entire core
using headspace samples, the hydrocarbon molecular composition can only be obtained in sections where
gas voids or gas hydrates were present. The deepest (~62 mbsf) gas sample for hydrocarbon molecular com-
position was obtained from the reference site and showed a relatively low hydrocarbon ratio (C1/C2+) of 253
(Figure 4c). C1/C2+ gradually increased from 480 to 2,730 with decreasing depth between about 59 and 48
mbsf. In shallower (approximately 8 to 18 mbsf) sediment of the nonseep site, the C1/C2+ ranged between
~1,900 and 2,900. Seep sites were sampled in the upper 13.4 mbsf. In these sediments, C1/C2+ were <500
with only two exceptions: 1,840 at 4.2 mbsf and 1,000 at 13.4 mbsf.
4.5. Modeling Results
The reaction rates derived from our stable carbon isotopic mass balance calculation are illustrated in
Figure 5b and listed in Table S8 in the supporting information. We derived rates for AOM, POCSR, and
CP comparable to those of Hong et al. (2016), who applied transport‐reaction modeling on a different set
of gravity cores from the Lunde and Lomvi pockmarks. The similar model results provide confidence to
our data interpretation. As DIC is involved in all the reactions considered, we compared the reaction rates
with ΔFDIC in Figure 5b. In general, AOM accounts for 83% to 99% of the overall sulfate reduction. In
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terms of the source of methane, in situ microbial ME is responsible for 3% to 46% of the methane being con-
sumed by AOM, with the largest percentage at the reference site and the smallest contribution at the seep
sites. Within a broad depth zone that encompasses the SMI, between approximately 20% to 40% of the carbon
is cycled between AOM and CO2 reduction. As expected, AOM contributes more significantly to the DIC
budget, with a 25% to 61% contribution to the DIC pool originating from organic matter degradation through
both ME and sulfate reduction. The DIC contribution from organic matter seems to be smaller (25% to 34%)
in the two seep locations compared to the other ones (48% to 61%). The observation of a smaller contribution
from organic matter at the seep sites is supported by the lower dissolved ammonium content at these loca-
tions (Figure S7 in the supporting information). Hong et al. (2016) observed a similar variation between seep
and nonseep sites in Vestnesa Ridge and interpreted this as resulting from the competition betweenmethane
and organic matter for sulfate reduction.
5. Discussion
5.1. Hydrocarbon Sources and Migration
In the Bernard diagram (Figure 4a), gas samples from the reference site where hydrates were absent reveal a
mixture of thermogenic and microbial hydrocarbons, with clear evidence for an increase in the contribution
of microbially sourced hydrocarbons with decreasing depth. All samples from sediment shallower than
approximately 50mbsf at the reference site clearly plot within themicrobial hydrocarbon field, as do all sam-
ples from the nonseep site, which are shallower than 21.5 mbsf. This indicates de novomethane formation in
shallow sediments even within the pockmark at sites located distant to emission sites. In contrast, the major-
ity of gas samples, including hydrate‐bound hydrocarbons from the seep sites (0.5–13.4 mbsf), plot within or
close to the field assigned for thermogenic hydrocarbons, even though these cores sampled sediments shal-
lower than 15.3 mbsf. A thermogenic origin for the deep methane is also inferred from the δ13C–δ2H‐CH4
relationships (Figure 4b).
The stable carbon and hydrogen isotope data investigated herein resemble those previously reported for
hydrate‐bound methane at the Lunde pockmark (δ13C‐CH4: −45.7‰ VPDB; δ
2H‐CH4: −180‰ VSMOW;
Fisher et al., 2011; Graves et al., 2017) and the nearby Lomvi pockmark (δ13C‐CH4: −51.6‰ to −47.7‰
VPDB; Panieri et al., 2017; Smith et al., 2014; for core positions see Figure S2 in the supporting information),
and all point to a common hydrocarbon source beneath both pockmarks. To further explore whether the
molecular composition of hydrocarbons in the recovered sediment reflect in situ production, we plot the
molecular hydrocarbon data against its corresponding in situ sediment temperature, as calculated from
geothermal gradients established during MSM57 (Figure 4d and Tables S4 and S5 in the supporting informa-
tion). We compare our data with those reported for ODP Sites 909, 910, 912, and 986, drilled in the region
comprising our study area (see Figure 1a for positions). The ODP data show the depth distribution with
increasing temperature expected for a prevailing fraction of hydrocarbons originating from microbial in situ
production and illustrate the contrast with sites sampled during the MSM57 expedition that contain a dom-
inating fraction of hydrocarbons that migrated from a deeply seated thermogenic source. Vestnesa Ridge
samples show a strong depletion in the C1/C2+ ratios at equivalent formation temperatures.
Hydrocarbons in the deeper samples recovered at the reference site have a significant component of
migrated fluid. Moreover, the shallow samples from the seep sites undoubtedly reflect hydrocarbon migra-
tion from depth. The distribution shown in Figure 4d underlines the relevance of gas injections into shallow
sediments at the crest of Vestnesa Ridge.
For the assessment of the formation depth range of thermogenic hydrocarbons below our study area, we use
the geothermal gradients estimated using our heat flow data (Tables S4 and S5 in the supporting informa-
tion) and assume that the measured gradients of 0.078 °C/m at reference sites and 0.081 °C/m within the
Lunde pockmark follow a linear trend with depth. We further considered temperature ranges for thermoca-
talysis of organic matter, reportedly to begin at around 70 °C and to peak at approximately 150 °C (Hunt,
1996; Quigley & Mackenzie, 1988; Seewald, 2003), to arrive at a depth for thermogenic hydrocarbon genera-
tion in Vestnesa Ridge of >800mbsf (Table 1). The assumption of a several hundredmeters longmigration of
thermogenic hydrocarbons from our predicted source depth is consistent with seismic data that image faults
and acoustic chimneys piercing through the approximately 195‐m‐thick GHSZ into deeper sediments (Plaza‐
Faverola et al., 2015). The source rock depth inferred from our study should be taken as rough estimate since
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we extrapolated geothermal gradients based on data collected only to 55.4 mbsf; however, our inferences are
in agreement with a Miocene source for the migrated hydrocarbons, as previously suggested based on
petroleum system modeling (Dumke et al., 2016; Knies et al., 2018).
Collectively, the hydrocarbon data collected during MSM57 extends our knowledge of subseafloor hydrocar-
bon distribution at depth and allow us to better constrain focused gas migration along faults and chimneys,
the presence of a more diffusively migrated thermogenic component at depth, and the relative contribution
of microbially mediated methane as a function of site location. Furthermore, the molecular and stable C and
H isotopic compositions of thermogenic hydrocarbons from deep core sections at the reference site approx-
imate those of hydrocarbons bound in shallow gas hydrates recovered from the seep sites. Therefore, hydro-
carbons forming the gas hydrates reflect the deeply buried hydrocarbon source. MeBo drilling into a
chimney structure with well‐imaged discontinuities and amplitude anomalies in the upper tens of meters
below seafloor (Figure 1g) clearly establishes a structural control for thermogenic gas migration along this
high permeability pathway, resembling a fracture and fault network. This channeled flow path connects
hydrocarbons likely generated at depths >800 mbsf to the shallow sediments at flow rates high enough to
sustain the gas plumes observed above the seafloor (Bünz et al., 2012; Hustoft et al., 2009; Panieri et al.,
2017; Smith et al., 2014). This methane flux sustains microbial activity (Yao et al., 2019) and gas hydrate for-
mation within the Lunde pockmark. Whereas the chimney structure sampled with MeBo provides a clear
conduit for rapid gas migration, our data from the reference site also highlights the fact that, in addition
to fault‐controlled migration, there is also a distributed upward transport of thermogenic hydrocarbons in
this region, as observed in the thermogenic migrated fingerprint as shallow as 60 mbsf at the reference site.
These hydrocarbons might have migrated into shallow strata along some of the many faults occurring along
the Vestnesa Ridge (Figure 1d; Figure 2 in Plaza‐Faverola et al., 2015).
5.2. Distribution of Shallow Gas Hydrates
Our study area lies well within the GHSZ (e.g., Vogt et al., 1994) and a widespread BSR indicates the pre-
sence of gas hydrates in a zone reaching down to about 195 mbsf (Bünz et al., 2012; Plaza‐Faverola et al.,
2017). Gas hydrates recovered from the uppermost 6 m of deposits in the Lunde pockmark (Fisher et al.,
2011) and the adjacent Lomvi pockmark (Panieri et al., 2017; Smith et al., 2014) document gas hydrate for-
mation in shallow sediments, in locations of active gas migration evidenced as acoustic chimneys in the seis-
mic data (Bünz et al., 2012; Plaza‐Faverola et al., 2015).
In this study we establish the shallow gas hydrate distribution via IR imaging (Sultan et al., 2014; Wei et al.,
2015;Weinberger et al., 2005) of all sediment cores recovered during expeditionMSM57. Our comprehensive
data set demonstrates that gas hydrates are present only at the seep sites (Figure 2), that is, at the locations
fed by gas migration along deeply rooted faults and chimney structures (Figures 1d, 1f, and 1g). We estab-
lished the shallowest limit of the gas hydrate occurrence zone to be at ~0.6 mbsf (GeoB21609‐2, SW sector
of Lunde pockmark) and at 2.3 mbsf (GeoB21612‐1, SE sector). It is likely that at the seep site in the south-
west the shallow gas hydrate‐bearing zone was entirely penetrated, given the absence of gas hydrates in dee-
per sections of cores GeoB21616‐1 (greater than approximately 1 mbsf), GeoB21621‐1 (greater than
Table 1
Temperature Data Collected With the Head Flow Probe and MeBo MTLs at the Crest of Vestnesa Ridge (Bohrmann et al.,
2017) and Resulting Formation Depths of Thermogenic Hydrocarbons (Hydrocarbon Formation Temperatures Adapted
From Hunt (1996), Quigley and Mackenzie (1988), and Seewald (2003))
Geothermal gradient (measured)
Formation depth of thermogenic
hydrocarbons (calculated)
(°C/m) (mbsf)
70 °C Start of thermogenesis
150 °C Maximum
hydrocarbon production
Reference sites 0.078 897.4 1,923.1
Lunde pockmark 0.081 864.2 1,851.9
Note. Details of sediment temperature measurements are given in Text S2, Figure S1, and Tables S4 and S5 in the
supporting information.
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approximately 6 mbsf), and GeoB21637‐1 (greater than approximately 11 mbsf), suggesting that the presence
of these shallow gas hydrates is limited to top sediments fed by a fracture network inside the chimney. If the
distance between the SMI and the top of gas hydrate occurrence are taken as indicative of relative methane
flux intensity (Bhatnagar et al., 2011; Luff & Wallmann, 2003), then SE seep (distance <2.5 m) apparently
experiences a higher fluid flux, relative to that in the SW (distance ~ 5.4 m). This differencemay be attributed
to spatial and/or temporal fluid dynamics at these sites. Regardless of this difference, our results show that
the shallow gas hydrate zone associated with gas seepage reaches 8 mbsf and spreads over more than 10 m in
distance. The molecular and isotopic similarities between shallow hydrate‐bound methane and that of
methane in deeper sediments show that hydrate‐bound hydrocarbons are largely unaffected by early diage-
netic modifications and are appropriate to evaluate properties of hydrocarbons rising from greater depth.
The abundance of nonmethane hydrocarbons in the hydrate‐fueling gas suggests incipient formation of gas
hydrate crystal structure sII (Sloan, 2003). The close spatial relation between gas hydrate occurrences and
the emission of hydrocarbons in the free gas phase at the seep sites indicates that hydrate formation at these
sites is sustained by gas rather than aqueous transport of hydrocarbons (e.g., Bohrmann et al., 1998; Sultan
et al., 2014; Torres et al., 2004). In addition, our data support the suggestion that gas hydrate bubble coating
may enable ascending bubbles in the water column to survive at least to the top of gas stability boundary for
sII hydrates, at approximately 340 mbsl, consistent with observations in hydroacoustic flare mapping (Smith
et al., 2014).
The absence of gas hydrates in the sampled sediments at the reference site and the nonseep site within
Lunde pockmark can be attributed to methane concentrations below solubility. The methane flux system
in this area appears to be primarily controlled by focused flow along faults and specific fracture networks
within chimneys (Bünz et al., 2012; Panieri et al., 2017; Plaza‐Faverola et al., 2015) that both bypass these
two nonseep sites (Figures 1d–1g). Methane at these sites is in the most part the result of in situ microbial
processes (see carbon cycling section 5.3), as diffuse migration of thermogenic sources appears to be limited
to depths >~50 mbsf.
5.3. Carbon Cycling Pathways
In the previous sections we discussed the role of molecular and isotopic strategies to infer carbon supply to
shallow sediments from depth. Here we focus on carbon cycling pathways in the shallow sediments of the
Lunde pockmark by investigating the methane, DIC, and organic carbon in terms of their carbon isotopic
fingerprints (Figures 3 and 5).
TOC contents in MeBo cores were on average 0.8% at the reference site (0–59.2 mbsf) and at the nonseep site
(0–7.5 mbsf), while at the seep sites (0–15.1 mbsf) TOC contents were 0.9–1.0% (Table S6 in the supporting
information). TOC contents exceeding 2.0% have also been reported for shallow sediments recovered from
our study area (Åström et al., 2018; Sztybor & Rasmussen, 2017b). Negative excursions in δ13C‐Corg in shal-
low sediments point to a contribution of methane‐based de novo biosynthesis of organic matter (Figure S5 in
the supporting information). Strongest deviations in the stable carbon isotopic composition of organic car-
bon towards more negative values (Δδ13C‐Corg approximately 2.7‰ from average) are observed in sediments
within the pockmark and in particular at the seep sites. It is likely that intense supply of deep‐sourced
methane fuels microbial mats and other chemoauthotrophic activity at these sites (Yao et al., 2019), that
is, methane‐derived carbon is incorporated into biomass produced in situ. Constant methane availability
has been postulated as the cause for considerably higher infaunal diversity and biomass observed within
the Lunde and Lomvi pockmarks relative to that at background stations (Åström et al., 2018; Panieri
et al., 2015).
The organic matter concentration in this region (TOC: 0.2–1.5%; Figure S4 and Table S6 in the supporting
information), whether due to photoautotrophy or chemoautotrophy, is sufficient to support microbial
hydrocarbon production in uppermost 60 mbsf in this region. The drastic increase in C1/C2+ ratios and
13C depletions in methane with decreasing depth observed at the reference site between about 59 and 49
mbsf (Figures 3a, 4a, and 4c), reflects substantial in situ methane production, consistent with microbial
methane formation in shallow pockmark sediments inferred for gas samples collected from the top 1.75 m
of sediments in the adjacent Lomvi pockmark (Panieri et al., 2017). These inferences are supported by stable
carbon isotope mass balance calculations (Figure 5). In the deepest samples from the reference site (i.e.,
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those representing the isotopic composition of carbon species arriving at the SMI) the δ13C‐CH4 is −59.2‰,
whereas the δ13C‐DIC is 12.1‰ (Figure 3a and Table S3 in the supporting information). If the isotope frac-
tionation factor (εC ≈ δ
13C‐DIC − δ13C‐CH4 = 71.3‰) reflects equal contributions of CO2 and CH4 to the
overall isotopic disproportionation during organic matter‐based ME that would correspond to an isotopic
signature of the parent TOC of approximately −23.6‰, which is similar to the measured δ13C‐Corg
(Figure S5 in the supporting information). A similar approach for the nonseep site, also indicates a compo-
nent of the methane being generated by in situ ME. However, that is not the case for both seep sites, for
which a similar mass balance approach yields a value for δ13C‐Corg of approximately −13‰. This value is
far too heavy from the measured isotopic composition of organic carbon, that is, consistent with our infer-
ences that methane at seep sites migrated from depth and that the methane transport in the gas phase is
decoupled from the inorganic carbon pool, which is mostly present in the dissolved phase.
Microbial methane production in typical marine sediment is believed to be most effective at temperatures
less than approximately 30 °C (Hunt, 1996; Valentine, 2011), which in the area around Lunde pockmark
occurs in sediments shallower than approximately 375 mbsf considering a linear trend of the measured
geothermal gradient. An increase in ammonium concentrations downcore (Figure S7 in the supporting
information) indicates that microbial methane production below the SMI occurs from the SMI to 60 mbsf
and that significant methane production by psychrophilic methanogens occurs in the temperature range
between approximately −0.1 °C and +3.9 °C (8.4 to 60 mbsf). Psychrophilic methanogen activity in perma-
frost soils and marine sediments at negative temperatures, similar to the inferred conditions at our site, has
previously been reported (e.g., Rivkina et al., 2004; Whiticar et al., 1986). The increase in δ13C‐DIC values
below the SMI and the isotope fractionation factor εC reaching values of ˜73‰ at depth (Figure 3) are con-
sistent with the typical microbial discrimination against 13C during carbonate reduction (Paull et al.,
2000; Whiticar, 1999). Collectively, all these data support a significant contribution of microbial methane
to the overall carbon cycle regime within the Vestnesa Ridge sediment.
Our model results show that AOM, rather than organic matter degradation, dominates the sulfate consump-
tion at all sites (Figure 5b and Table S8 in the supporting information). Consequently, a comparably higher
fraction of TOC is able to escape from sulfate reduction, gets buried into the zone below the SMI, and sus-
tains ME there, which is reflected in the isotope mass balance of the reference site. This result also supports
our inferences on the estimates of methane flux rates based on the depth of the SMI in section 4.2. AOM at all
sites consumes almost all dissolved methane, either thermogenic or microbially generated, and leads to gen-
eration of a DIC pool that is significantly depleted in 13C (up to –39‰) relative to seawater DIC (Figure 3;
e.g., Heuer et al., 2009; Malinverno & Pohlman, 2011). Whereas this microbial methane filter and the asso-
ciated generation of isotopically light DIC has been known for decades (e.g., Borowski, 2004; Claypool &
Threlkeld, 1983; Hoehler et al., 2000), more recent evidence indicates a concomitant depletion in 13C of
the methane present at the SMI (e.g., Chuang et al., 2019; Hong et al., 2014; Pohlman et al., 2008). Well‐
defined 13C depletions in both methane and inorganic carbon are apparent in our data for the reference site
and the nonseep site (Figures 3a and 3b). Such unexpected coupled depletions in the light carbon isotope at
the SMI have been previously explained by carbon cycling between AOM andME in a narrow zone centered
at the SMI, where fractionated, 13C‐depleted CO2 is used for microbial de novo (or secondary) methane pro-
duction through carbonate reduction in the uppermost methanogenic zone (Borowski, 2004; Borowski et al.,
1997; Chen et al., 2010; Haese et al., 2003; Hong et al., 2014; Paull et al., 2000; Pohlman et al., 2008; Ussler &
Paull, 2008). Results from our box model approach agree with this previously postulated mechanism, that is,
the isotopic mass balance requires that a significant component of the methane currently present at the SMI
must originate from reduction of light carbon generated as DIC by AOM in the uppermost methanogenic
zone (CR in Figure 5 and Table S3 in the supporting information).
Model calculations also show that depletions in 13C of the DIC measured at SMI depths of seep and
nonseep sites (Figures 3a–3d and Table S3 in the supporting information) are indicative of intense
AOM activity at all sites. AOM rates, however, are higher at seep sites where estimated rates yield
values of 41.7 μmol × cm−2 × year−1 (seep site SW) and 32.5 μmol × cm−2 × year−1 (seep site SE),
respectively. Similarly, elevated AOM rates were previously estimated at other seep locations in
Lunde and Lomvi pockmark (Hong et al., 2016; Panieri et al., 2017). In contrast, AOM rates at our
reference site are an order of magnitude lower than those at seep sites (Figure 5b and Table S8 in
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the supporting information). Such inferences would not be apparent by considering solely the methane
stable carbon isotopic composition, which at the seep sites show no measurable depletion at the SMI
(Figures 3c and 3d).
The current SMI in cores from both seep sites is deeper than 0.5 mbsf (Figure 3). Rates of carbonate precipi-
tation from both seep sites, as calculated from the pore water calcium and magnesium profiles (see Data Set
S1), are 2 to 10 times higher than the rates from the nonseep and reference sites, respectively (Figure 5b).
Nonetheless, compared to past carbonate crust‐forming episodes as reported by Himmler et al. (2019) for
the SW seep, the current precipitation rates at both of the seep sites studied herein are likely to be lower than
in the past, probably because of lower methane fluxes and oxidation rates. Given that carbonate nodules
have not been found in sediment intervals at the SMI, we suggest that establishment of the SMI at present
depths has happened relatively recently and that the extent of carbonate precipitation is rather limited, with-
out formation of macroscopic carbonate nodules so far.
Previous observations that microbial communities require a supply of methane in the dissolved form
(Knittel & Boetius, 2009; Sommer et al., 2006) led to the commonly accepted assumption that at sites of
active gas discharge, methane bypasses the microbial filter with little consumption by AOM. Our combined
data/model approach, however, clearly indicates that AOM is very active at the seep sites, where methane
gas is known to escape and feed the observed plumes in the water column (Bünz et al., 2012; Hustoft
et al., 2009; Panieri et al., 2017; Smith et al., 2014). This apparent paradigm, that is, microbial methane con-
sumption at sites where most of the methane is supplied in the gas phase, points to the active transfer of
methane from gas to the dissolved phase at the SMI, as documented by Mogollón et al. (2009) for the
Eckernförde system. Not only are the AOM rates highest at seep sites, but the secondary ME rates (CR)
are also highest at sites of rapid discharge of methane gas (Figure 5b and Table S8 in the supporting informa-
tion), reflecting a very fast carbon metabolic cycle at the SMI of active methane seep sites. These conclusions
are not apparent in changes in the stable carbon isotopic composition of methane (δ13C‐CH4) simply because
the high methane flux from depth masks any changes in the measured carbon isotopic composition of the
overall methane pool.
6. Conclusions
Investigations at the Vestnesa Ridge over the past decade have established the presence of a high density of
pockmarks and persistent gas emissions at the seafloor. Gas hydrates have been sampled from shallow depth
and a regional BSR substantiates the presence of gas hydrates and free gas at depth. Characterization of the
hydrocarbon system thus far has been limited to analyses of emanating gas, near surface gas hydrates, and
short cores from the uppermost approximately 6 m of sediment.
Sediment cores collected with the deep‐sea drill rig MARUM‐MeBo70 during the expeditionMSM57 in 2016,
sampled the deeper sediment section (up to 62.5 mbsf) from the Lunde pockmark region on the crest of
Vestnesa Ridge, and allowed us to better understand the hydrocarbon sources, migration pathways, and car-
bon cycling processes at this location.
δ13C‐DIC, methane, and sulfate depth profiles indicate that the study sites are characterized by different
rates of fluid flux, with lowest fluxes at our reference station, intermediate at a nonseep site within the pock-
mark and highest at two sites drilled at sites of active seepage. At the reference site, the deepest gas sample
(62 mbsf) has a major component of migrated thermogenic hydrocarbons, as evidenced by the methane to
higher hydrocarbon ratio in the gas phase (C1/C2+ ~ 250) relative to formation temperatures and further
demonstrated by carbon and hydrogen isotope data. With decreasing depth, the fraction of microbial
methane increases, with a prevalence of microbial hydrocarbons in sediments shallower than approximately
50 mbsf. Microbial methane production also dominates the hydrocarbon component at the nonseep site
within the pockmark. Isotope mass balances of carbon among the TOC, DIC, and CH4 pools are consistent
with these inferences. Collectively, our data/model from the reference site and the seep site reveal active in
situ methane generation at sediment temperatures <4 °C.
Despite abundant organic matter in the shallow sediments (mean TOC 0.8%), microbial formation at non-
seep sites does not produce sufficient methane for gas hydrate precipitation. The hydrocarbons that sustain
shallow gas hydrates at sites of active seepage are transported in the gas phase through faults and fracture
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networks in chimneys imaged in the seismic record. Stable C and H isotopic compositions (−54.1‰ to
−48.7‰ VPDB; −197‰ to −188‰ VSMOW) in concert with C1/C2+ ratios <425 suggest a thermogenic ori-
gin for the methane bound in shallow hydrates. The gas migrates from depths >800 mbsf, as estimated using
the thermal gradient derived from temperature data collected down to 55 mbsf. These hydrocarbons possibly
originate from deeply buried Miocene source rocks and are focused upward through a deep‐rooted fault sys-
tem. Gas hydrates predominantly precipitate from these thermogenic hydrocarbons and the hydrate‐bound
hydrocarbons are representative for the gas chemical properties of the deeply buried source.
Depletions in 13C of the DIC at the SMI are documented at all sites, with a δ13C‐DIC of −37 ± 2‰ VPDB,
independent of site‐specific fluid flux magnitude and transport mechanisms. Depletions in 13C of the
methane at the SMI are indicative of conversion of a fraction of the DIC generated by AOM back to methane,
via secondary carbonate reduction (CR). Box model results show that sites characterized by a high flux of
gaseous methane from deeper sources support highest rates of methane consumption (by AOM) and of
methane generation (by CR). At low‐flux sites the microbial filter removes all of the available methane,
whereas at high‐flux sites only a small fraction of methane is consumed by microbes such that the carbon
isotopic composition measured in the bulk methane pool is not altered from the values at the source, thus
the roles of AOM and CR processes at the SMI are not observable in the isotopic composition of the total
methane pool. Whereas the majority of methane bypasses the microbial filter rapidly at the high‐flux sites
and escapes into the water column, the isotopic change in DICmeasured at both seep sites shows that a frac-
tion of the advecting gas is dissolved in the pore water and made available to microbes, which consume it at
rates of 33 to 42 μmol × cm−2 × year−1.
Data Availability Statement
Relevant data are made available through theWorld Data Center PANGAEA® (www.pangaea.de; Pape et al.,
2019). Additional information is available to interested readers on request.
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